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 Abstract : 
Cloudcomputingprovidesondemandservicestoitsclients.Datastorageisamongoneoftheprimaryservices 
providedbycloudcomputing.Cloudserviceproviderhoststhedataofdataownerontheirserverandusercan 

accesstheirdatafromtheseservers.Asdata,ownersandserversaredifferentidentities,theparadigmofdata 

storagebringsupmanysecuritychallenges.Anindependentmechanismisrequiredtomakesurethatdatais 

correctlyhostedintothecloudstorageserver.Inthispaper,wewilldiscussthedifferenttechniquesthatare 

usedforsecuredatastorageoncloud.  

Cloud computing is a functional paradigm that is evolving and making IT utilization easier by the day for 

consumers. Cloud computing offers standardized applications to users online and in a manner that can be 

accessed regularly. Such applications can be accessed by as many persons as permitted within an organization 

without bothering about the maintenance of such application. The Cloud also provides a channel to design and 

deploy user applications including its storage space and database without bothering about the underlying 

operating system. The application can run without consideration for on premise infrastructure. Also, the Cloud 

makes massive storage available both for data and databases. Storage of data on the Cloud is one of the core 

activities in Cloud computing. Storage utilizes infrastructure spread across several geographical locations. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 
Cloud computing is the combination of many pre- existingtechnologiesthathavematuredatdifferent 

rates and in the different contexts. The goal of cloud computing is to allow users to take benefit of all 

thesetechnologies.Manyorganizationsaremoving into cloud because it allows  users to storetheir data on clouds 

and can access at anytime from anywhere. Data breaching is possible in cloud environment, since data from 
various users and business organizations lie together in cloud. By sending data to the cloud, the data owners 

transfer the control of their data to third person that may raise security problems. Sometimes the Cloud Service 

Provider(CSP) itself will use/corrupt the dataillegally.Cloud storage is  important aspect of today’s 

life.[3][5]Security and privacy stands as major obstacle on cloud computing i.e. preserving confidentiality, 

integrityandavailabilityofdata.Asimplesolutionis toencryptthedatabeforeuploadingitontocloud. This approach 

ensures that the data are not visibletoexternalusersandcloudadministratorsbut has the limitation that plain text 

based searching algorithm are not applicable. In this paper, we discuss the security flaws in data storage and 

mechanisms to overcomeit.[1][2] 

 

II. CLOUD STORAGE 

 
Cloud storage is one of primary use of cloud computing.Wecandefinecloudstorageasstorageof 

thedataonlineinthecloud.Acloudstoragesystem is considered as a distributed data centres, which typically use 

cloud-computing technologies & offers some kind of interface for storing and accessing data. When storing data 

on cloud, it appearsasifthedataisstoredinaparticularplace with specificname.[6] 

Therearefourmaintypesofcloudstorage: 
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2.1 Personal CloudStorage: 
Itisalsoknownasmobilecloudstorage.Inthistype storage,individual'sdataisstoredinthecloud,and 

he/shemayaccessthedatafromanywhere.[7] 

 

2.2 Public Cloud Storage: 

In Public cloud storage the enterprise and storage service provider are separate and there aren't any 

cloud resources stored in the enterprise's data center. The cloud storage provider fully manages  enterprise's 

public cloud storage.[7] 

 

2.3 Private Cloud Storage: 

In Private Cloud Storage the enterprise and cloud storage provider are integrated in the enterprise's data 

center. In private cloud storage, the storage provider has infrastructure in  enterprise's data center that is 

typically managed by the storage provider. Private cloud storage helps resolve the potential for security and 
performance concerns while still offering the advantages of cloud storage.[7] 

 

2.4 Hybrid cloud storage: 

It is a combination of public and private cloud storage where some critical data resides in the 

enterprise's private cloud while other data isstored andaccessiblefromapubliccloudstorageprovider.[7] 

 

III. CHARACTERISTICS OF CLOUD COMPUTING 

 
There are five characteristics of cloud computing. The first one is on-demand self-service, where a 

consumer of services is provided the needed resources without human intervention and interaction with cloud 

provider. The second characteristicisbroadnetworkaccess,whichmeans resources can accessed from anywhere 

through a standardmechanismbythinorthickclientplatforms such mobile phone, laptop, and desktop computer. 

Resource pooling is another characteristic, which means resources are pooled in order for multi- tenants to 

share the resources. In the multi-tenant model, resources are assigned dynamically to a 

consumerandafterconsumerfinishesit,itcanbe assignedtoanotheronetorespondtohighresource demand. Fig.1. 

Even if the resources are assignedto customersondemand,theydonotknowthelocation of these assignedresources. 

Following figures will show the characteristics of cloud computing .[8][10] 

 

 
Fig. 1: Cloud environment architecture 

 

Sometimes they know the location at a high-level abstraction,suchascountry,state,anddatacentre. 

Storage, processing, memory, and network arethe kindofresourcesareassigned.Rapidelasticityis another 

characteristic, which means thatresources are dynamically increasedwhen  neededand decreased when there is no 

need. Also, one of characteristics that a consumer needs ismeasured 
serviceinordertoknowhowmuchisconsumed.[1] 

IV. ENCRYPTED DATA STORAGE FOR CLOUD 

 
Since data in the cloud is placed anywhere, it is important that data be encrypted. We are using secure 

co-processor as part of the cloud infrastructure to enable efficient encrypted storage of sensitive data. By 
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embedding a secure co-processor (SCP) intocloud infrastructure, the system can handle encrypted 

dataefficiently. Parts of the proposed instrument (see Figure 2). Basically, SCP is tamper-resistant hardware 

capable of limited general-purpose computation. For example, IBM 4758 Cryptographic Coprocessor (IBM) is a 

single- board computer consisting of a CPU, memory and special-purpose cryptographic hardware contained in 

a tamper-resistant shell, certified to level 4 under FIPS PUB 140-1.[14]  When installed on the server, it is 

capable of performing local computations that  completely hidden from the server. If tampering is detected, then  
secure co-processor clears the internal memory. Since the secure coprocessor is tamper-resistant, one could be 

tempted to run entire sensitive data storage server on the secure coprocessor. Pushing the entire data storage 

functionality into a secure co-processor is not feasible due to many reasons. First of all, due to  tamper-resistant 

shell, secure co-processors have usually limited memory (only a few megabytes of RAM and 

a few kilobytes of non-volatile memory) and computational power (Smith, 1999). Performance will improve 

over time, but problems such as heat dissipation/power (which must be controlled to avoid disclosing 

processing) will force a gap between general purposes and secure computing. Another issue is that  software 

running on the SCP must be totally trusted and verified. This security requirement implies that  software running 

on the SCP should be kept as simple as possible. We can encrypt the sensitive data sets using random private 

keys and to alleviate risk of key disclosure, we can use tamper-resistant hardware to store some of  

encryption/decryption keys (i.e., a master key that encrypts all other keys).[13][11]. It is basically very 
important to encrypt the data in cloud storage. Fig.2. 

 

Fig. 2:Parts of the proposed instrument 

 

 

V. SECURITY AND PRIVATE ISSUES IN DATA STORAGE 

 
Cloud Computing allows the users to store their data on storage location maintained by a third party. 

Once the data is uploaded into cloud, the user loses its control over the data and the attackers can tamper the 

data. The attacker may be an internal(CSP) or external. Unauthorized access is also a common practice due to 

weak access control. The protection of information arises the following challenges: 

The security and privacy issues related to data storage are confidentiality, integrity and availability. [2] 

This changes are important to tackle the security issues in cloud computing. 

 

5.1 Confidentiality 

 The major dispute in cloud computing is confidentiality. Data confidentiality means accessing data 
only by authorized users and is strongly related to authentication.In another 

way,confidentialitymeanskeepingusersdatasecretinthe cloudsystems.Aswearestoringthedataonaremote server 

and transferring control over the data to theproviderherearisesthequestionssuchas: 

 

For ensuring confidentiality, cryptographic encryption algorithms and strong authentication 

mechanismscanbeused.Encryptionistheprocessof converting data into a form called cipher text 

thatcanbeunderstoodonlybyauthorizedusers. Fig.3. Encryption is an efficient technique for protecting the 

data but have the obstacle that data will belost once the encryption key is stealed. algorithms. 

Blowfishisafatandsimpleencryptionalgorithm. Formally the algorithm is based n confidentiality.[13] 
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Fig. 3:Symmetric encryption 

Theaboveencryptiontechniqueshavethelimitation that for searching  data from the file, the entire file 

has to be decrypted. Fig. 4. It is a time consuming process and thus searchable encryption was introduced. 

Searchable encryption allows build an index for  file containing the keywords and is encrypted and stored 

along with  file, so that while searching the data only thekeywords are decrypted rather than the entire file and 

search is made on it. Everything based on cloud computing defined in confidentiality area.[5] 

 

 

Fig. 4:Asymmetric encryption 

5.2  Integrity 

Anotherseriousproblemfacedbycloudcomputingis integrity. Integrity of data means to make sure that 

datahasnotbeenchangedbyanunauthorized personorinanunauthorizedway.Itisamethodfor ensuring that the data 

is real, accurate and safeguarded from unauthorized users. As cloud computing supports resource sharing, 

there is a  possibility of data being corrupted by unauthorized users.DigitalSignaturescanbeusedforpreserving  

integrity of data.Fig. 5. Integrity is very important point in cloud computing. The simple way for providing 

integrity is using Message Authentication Code(MAC).[9] 
 

 

Fig. 5:Remote auditing mechanism 

5.3  Availability 

Availabilityreferstobeingavailableandaccessibleto authorizedusersondemand.Theaimofavailability inthe 

cloudcomputingsystemsistoensurethatitsusers canusethematanyplaceandatanytime.[9] 
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VI. CONCLUSION  

 
Cloudcomputingenablesuserstostoretheirdatain remotestoragelocation.Butdatasecurityisthe major 

threat in cloud computing. Due to this many organizations are not willing to move into the cloud environment. 

To overcome this, confidentiality, integrity, availability should be encapsulated in a CSP’s Service- Level 

Agreement (SLA) to its customers. Otherwise ensure that any sensitive information is not put into a public 

cloud and if any it is to be stored in the encrypted form. Effective 

auditingmechanismsalsocanbeusedforproviding dataintegrity.  But there are other challenges  cloud computing 

must overcome. People are very skeptical about whether their data is secure and private. There are no standards 

or regulations worldwide provided data through the cloud computing. Europe has data protection laws but the 

US, being one of the most technological advance nation, does not have any data protection laws. Users also 

worry about who can disclose their data and have ownership of their data. But once, there are standards and 

regulation worldwide, cloud computing will revolutionize the future.  
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